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TUBERCULOSIS
DEATH RATE BIG

rlighest in the World in the

Balkans, Asserts Red
Cross

Bucharest, Oct. 10.?The tubercu-
osis death rate in the Balkans is the
lighest in the world, asserts the

medical station of the American
Red Cross headquarters here. This
Is based on reports from the Red
Cross in Rumania, Serbia, Albania
and Montenegro.

The distressing factor is that the
countries are almost wholly without
sanitoriums for the treatment of tu-
berculosis. Red Cross relief is tem-
porary and it is considered beyond
its province to found sanitoriums on
the scale that would be needed.

Miss Viola Lk Nohr, of Ripon, Wis-

consin, a nurse who for many

months has been treating patients
in all parts of Albania, reports that

she found tuberculosis in almost

every Albanian family. The per-
centage has been placed at about 80
per cent.

Dr. Geraldine E. Watson, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., reports: "Thou-
sands of children are dying of con-
sumption in Montenegro. The per-
centage of tuberculosis in children
is fearfully high.' The probable
source of infection is the milk of
tubercular cattle with which the
country is overrun."

Amusements Needed
on Merchant Ships

New York, Oct. 10.?The United
States Shipping Board has requested

the New York War Camp Comrrro-
nity Service to supply the vessels in

the merchant service with recrea-
tional equipment. This appeal means
a recognition of the value found by

the naval authorities in the amuse-
ment facilities laid, before the sailors
in the United States Navy by the
community service during the war.

Following the men of the Navy

back into civilian life or into a new
term of service in the merchant ma-
rine, the community service stands
ready to assist the men it has helped
while in naval uniform.

The men in the merchant marine
live through long periods of isola-
tion from their fellow-men, months
spent on the high seas with strange
cities as their destination.

On shipboard a box of dominoes
or a pack of cards is nothing short
of a heaven-sent boon. Many a game
of cards played between bunkies
in their limited sleeping quarters has
assumed great importance in ward-
ing off a serious case of "blues."

MEMORIAL PARK ADDITION
The Suburb Unparalleled.?Adv.

__

I
I The Accepted Autumn Modes in |
| Women's Suits I

Yalama Faison Silvertone
Rayonner Duvetyn Cameleon Cord
Tinseltone Peach Bloom Maduro Cloth

x In All the New Autumn Shades .

Suits introducing- youthful blouse effects, long graceful panels, heavy silk em- 111
X broideries and stitching touches of contrasting color. The predominance of furs in

many models is shown.
The collection now at it's height comprises suits ranging from the strictly tail-

ored models at

$29.50, $35.00, $39.50, $45.00 to $95.00 jjij to the more elaborate style at 1
|j SIOO.OO, SIIO.OO, $125.00 to $175.00 x

jj Leather Coats? jj
For the Woman Who Motors x

I'j For the Traveling, For Sport Wear

Not a fad?but a fashion that has both style and utility to recommend
i.; it, a fashion that has come to stay. l'J

Coats that defy wind and weather and afford protection against cold
i.i and dampness. Smartly modeled with huge pockets, with belts., with flaring I'J

skirts; cut for comfort, with snugly fastened collars, strapped cuffs. Raglan
or deep set-in sleeves.

|n , v !vl the Leathers?of which theyaable?in r.*;

I: In the Shades of
Gray, Tan and Black

Lined with soft Suede Cloth or made in convertible styles and finished
with a care for detail that insures their serviceability, there are various
length models ? X

I $49.50 $65.00 $75.00 $85.00 1
| |

1 New Autumn Footwear at !

I Prices jj
1H? \ H Brown Kid Lace Boots, 9 inch tops, light flexible soles ill

v 1 1 3 and welted soles?leather Louis heels?imitation stitch
1 jrjjj 1 3 t'P B, attractive long and medium vamps 1 QEt

X I J Specially priced iplU*OU

|| Patent Kid Lace Boots with dull or Frer -h kid tops, |
turned or welted soles, covered or leather UJO Q C

X "'M Louis heels, perfect-fitting models

X A big special offering of the season?
?!

Novelty Boots in all Black, African Brown,
X Black and Field Mouse Kid 1 Q C ?"

combinations at V A UOv

i i
X Perfect-fitting Spats in all Mahogany Brown Calfskin

shades and $) and (tQ
B°° tS

\
I*athe [.

f Ifil'
I s2 $3 .j

jj ; I
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MANYSICK AND
WOUNDEDFLEE
IN FREIGHT CARS

Refugees From West of Omsk
Are in a Pitiable

Condition
Omsk, Oct. 10. ?Almost unim-

aginable suffering. Illness and great
loss of life has attended the hurried
evacuation of vast territory west of

Omsk owing to the recent advance

of the Bolshevik armies. Refugees
from the territory menaced by Bol-
shevik! Invasion were herded into
boxcars with the wounded and ill
from the fighting front and started
eastward into Siberia with a pitiful
lack of doctors and nurses.

Conditions prevailing at Koulom-
zino, a station across the river from
Omsk, probably are typical of doz-
ens of other places along the Si-
berian railway as far east as Kras-
noyarsk.

I/ike Living Skeletons
In this auxiliary freight yard at

Koulomzino, the Associated Press
correspondent saw trainloads of ill
and wounded men wasted with dys-
entery, typhus and typhoid, lying on
bare plank floors under filthy over-
coats or blankets, too weak to move.
There were men with wounds that
had not been dressed for days and
whose bodies were so shrunken
from disease and lack of food that
they resembled skeletons or rather
dying skeletons.

In some instances the dead had
lain for days in the midst of the liv-
ing and dying who were so dulled
by suffering as not to know or care.

Among these refugees the Inter-
Allied anti-typhus train in charge of
Captain Conner, of the American
Red Cross refugee section, endeav-
ored to give'temporary aid. Owing
to the evacuation of the Red Cross
personnel on orders of Ambassador
Roland S. Morris, of Tokio, Miss
Williams had little aid in distribu-
tion of medical supplies and cloth-
ing furnished by the Red Cross.

Upon arrival of a trainload of sol-
diers the occupants are transferred,
car by car to the bath train while a
locomotive passes down the line
pumping steam into the vacated
cars to kill vermin. Meantime the
patients are given a steam bath and
their clothing and effects sterilized.
On emerging each is given a new
suit of cotton underwear, furnished
by the American Red Cross.

Makes Fifth Flight

.1

Middtetown

AIRPLANE CLOCKS
DISAPPEARING

Finger Prints of All Aviation
Depot Employes Are

Being Taken

Mlddlctown, Oct. 10. ?In an effort I
to trace the disappearance of a |
number of airplane clocks, authori- i
ties at the aviation depot are tak- \u25a0
ing the linger prints of all the em- I
ployes there. It is said that the !
clocks to the value of $2,600 huve j
disappeared.

Clayton Keift'er, who had been !
employed at the Aviation Depot, has '
resigned his position and secured ;
another in the Klein Chocolate Fac- j
tory at Elizabethtown.

Mrs. Sherman Hawthorne, of Har- |
risburg, and Miss Rose Bowers, of j
Spencerville, were the guests of the
Social Circle held at the home of
Mrs. N. C. Fuhrman yesterday after-
noon.

Boy Scouts to Dance
The Boy Scouts Troop No. 1, will i

hold a benefit dance in the Krauss j
Hall, Union and'Emanus streets, this !
evening. Upigrove's orchestra will j
furnish the music.

Mrs. Samuel Hickernell, and!
daughter, Clara Hickernell, are visit- j
ing relatives at Pittsburgh for some- I
time.

The three fire companies of town
took part in the firemen's parade at
Lancaster, yesterday. The Liberty
Fire Company and the Union Hose
Company went together accom-
panied by the Liberty Band.

A slight blaze occurred in the
basement of the Kline house, yes- ]
terday 'afternoon from a lire that j
was made in the furnace.

The Rev. E. A. G. Bossier, who J
was returned to town as pastor foi i
another year at the First United ]
Brethren church, was tendered a re- I
ception in the social room of the |
church, Wednesday evening which i
consisted of addresses, solos, and
recitations. Refreshments were
served.

The Mothers Congress Circle will
hold an important meeting at the
home of Mrs. A. L. ptter, North
Union street, this evening. Mrs.
Etter and Mrs. R. E. Seltzer, who
attended the convention at Lebanon,
last week will make their report.

Miss Elsie Campbell is spending
a week at Gettysburg as the guest I
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Love.

The Jitney Club held a meeting
at the home of Miss Dorothy George,
North Union street last evening.

Mrs. C. Barry and daughter. Miss
Eva Barry, have returned home from

I a week's visit to relatives at Pliila-
! delphia.

Dr. D. C. Deatrick, has returned
home from a several days trip to \u25a0
Pittsburgh and Easton.

Mrs. M. Nitzburg. and children of

! Baltimore, Md. are spending some-
time in town as the guests of Mr.

! and Mrs. Philip Singer, South Wood
j street.

Miss Rose Bowers, of Speeceville,
is spending sometime in town as the
guest of her brother, Dr.. C. E. Bow-
ers, and family, Swatara street.

Mrs. Samuel Singer and children,
of Lancaster, are spending some-
time in town with relatives.

London Discusses
Skyscraper Question

London, Oct.. 10.?The old ques-

tion of whether London is to have
skyscrapeis is being revived because

; of the high price of property in the
I business section and the lack of
i space in office buildings.

The government buildings in
\ Whitehall are four stories high, but

j it has been found necessary to add
a story to the War Ottlce to meet

I the demands of the department.
| One well-known architect in touch
with the government's plans ex-

i pressed the opinion that unless the
i new and the lod ministries were
[ content to do their work outside of

j the area devoted to governmental
activities skyscrapers were inevitable

! in Whitehall.
Generally speaking, however, Lon-

don does not like tall buildings.
Percy Tubbs, past president of the
Soc'ety of Architects, declared that

I if the skyscraper was to come it
| would be necessary to widen the

streets.

HEW BLOOMFIELD
?

New Bloomflold, Pa.. o<t. 10?
William Mossimer. of Harrisburg, is
spending the week-end at his home
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark B. Kistler and
little daughter, and Miss Mary Dun-
bar, of Pittsburgh, came to their old
home here Saturday for a short
visit. Miss Dunbar and Mr. Kistler

I returned Sunday. Mrs. Kistler will
! remain for a week.
| Mrs. S. B. Sliumaker, of Loysville,
' visited her sister, Mrs. G. W. Garber.
| Mrs. R. R. McKaliar, of Washing-
| ton, D. C., is the guest of Mrs. Henry
| Riegel.
i Mrs. Chas. O. Davis is visiting her
I brother, A. R. Clarke, and family,
in Altoona.

J. Rankin Martin, of Beaver
Falls, Pa., visited here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Riegel, who
spent the summer here as guests o
their son, Henry, and wife, have
gone to Cleveland, 0., to visit thei:
daughter. Mrs. Donna Rich.

Samuel Lupfer, of Kissimee. Fla.;
Mr. and Mrs. William Heppenstall
and Mrs. Aurand, of Wrightsville,
Pa.; Mrs. Ric

%
e and daughter Anna,

of Los Angeles. Calif., and Mrs. Elva
Pugh Kauffman, of Richmond, Va.,
were guests at the home of Mrs.
EPzabcth Dardington.

Ed. Heston, employed by the P.
R. R. at Pittsburgh, is home help-
ing his mother to move.

The Rev. George H. Heiss and
George W. Keller, of the Sliermans-

j dale-BlOOmfield United Brethren
| charge, are at Hanover, Pa., attend-

ing conference.

The refugees passing eastward in
endless strings of trains are in bet-
ter condition than the soldiers.
Most of them regard their fate phil-
osophically. One old woman in a
family party -with several babies and
two bright girls of seven or eight
years said she was now making her
fifth enforced flight since the Ger-
mans occupied Vilna, her home
town before the revolution.

Miss Margaret Matthews, of the
Red Cross refugee section has fol-
lowed the train eastward to Kras-
noyarsk to give aid there and Dr.
Manget, head of the Red Cross in
Western Siberia, is preparing to
open a 2,000-bed hospital in Omsk.

An example showing the lack of
intelligent co-operation in the care
of sick and wounded soldiers was
shown in the fact that while hun-
dreds of: them were passing through
Koulomzino, a splendidly equipped
Russian sanitary train with bath
car and operating and dressing cars,
lay unused in the Koulomzino yard
waiting to go to the front.

SOLDIERS URGED TO
HOLD INSURANCE

Many men who have dropped

their war risk insurance, give as
their reason for so doing, their dis-
like of the so-called "red tape" in-
volved. Upon further questioning,
they immediately cite personal or
hearsay cases of endless correspon-
dence resulting from a seemingly
hopeless tangle. Invariably these
cases are found to have resulted
from incorrect or Incomplete accom-
lishment of the necessary applica-
tion forms; or carelessness in the
matter of payments.

The business, although over-
whelmed for a time by the great
volume of business, has made but
few errors, if one considers them on
a percentage basis; and that is the
only fair basis. Moreover, it has
constantly eliminated confusion and
error of past cases; and made pro-
visions against the future; and made
efforts to avoid so-called "red tape."
The latest move in this direction,
comes through the provision that
men now entering the service may,
within 120 days after enlistment or
enter into the active military or na-
val service, apply for permanent
government insurance without first
applying for term insurance.

Men are flocking to our
store to buy velour hats,
in all shades at a saving
of from $2 to $4. Price,
$5.95.

Our hats have an air
about them that shows
unmistakably their qual-
ity and style. Can you
imagine silk-lined felt
hats at $2.49. Well we
have them. Felt Hats
priced $2.49 to $4.45.

The Best of Men's Shirts
And we have them with separate collars, at-

tached collars, or plain neck band styles.
Madras and percale are the materials used

in them and the designs are stripes and small
checks.
All soft cuffs negligee QO * to C* O /fQ

style. Prices *7O C
Time to think of purchasing your fall under-

wear?two-piece-union suits. We have every
wanted kind and at very low prices.
Special Sale of Men's ribbed win- (f* 1 f?Q

ter union suits, $2.25 values.. ?&Z7

MISSING SOLDIER BEING
HUNTED BY WAR DEPT.

In an effort to locate CharlesButts Titus, a missing: soldier who
was attached to the Field Artillery
in the September replacement draft,
a circular and poster bearing his
photograph have been sent to Army
hospitals.

Titus is 26 years old. 5 feet 8
Inches tall, weights 144 pounds,
wears a No. 7 hat, a No. 7 shoe and
a 14 1-2 collar. He is of medium
fair complexion, heavy black eye-
brows, brown eyes, prominent fore-
head. The end of his fourth finger
on the right hand was cut off and
put back on, causing the nail to be
deformed.

Titus left for overseas service with
a Camp Jackson replacement draft,
Fourth Battery, Field Artillery, in
September. His serial number was
4123789. He was reported lost when
the Ticonderoga was sunk Septem-
ber 30, 1918, but later reported to
be in a hospital in France.

It is requested that anyone who
can give information concerning this
soldier will communicate with his
wife, Mrs. Irene Titus, Box 67, R.
F. D. No. L,. Gabon, Ohio.

Cocoa. Milk and Bread
For Starving Children

New York, Oct. 10.?There are ap-
proximately 81,000 children in Es-
thonia whose parents are unable to
give them enough food to fight oil
the ravages of starvation. The
American Relief Administration
European Children's Fund is giving
a daily scientifically balanced meal
to these children. This meal is the
only chance the children have of
winning back normal health. It con-
sists of cocoa, condensed milk and
bread made of American flour.

NEW GERMAN NOTES
Berlin, Oct. 10.?The government

is issuing new fifty-mark notes be-
cause of wholesale counterfeiting of
the present note and are having

I them made in Vienna in hopes of
preventing general counterfeiting In
Germany In future.

The Shoes That Men WillWear This Season
Men's dark brown Men's black gun metal

English shoes fawn bluche r English and
nubuck tops ?actually , ,

? .

worth $lO at $7.45. button shoes at s 4*4s '

Men s calfskin dark Men's vici kid blucher
brown English blucher

, ... , .
and button shoes, rub- shoes, plain toe and tip,

ber heels, $6.45. $4.95.

Douglas Shoes, Price Stamped on Every Pair

PRETTY WAISTS
FOR WOMEN

AT
Of course that

sounds impossible
but, nevertheless, we
have quite an assort-
ment at that price.

Women's pure
thread silk hose, sl.

They have double
lisle soles.

DRESSES
for the feminine mem-
bers of the family are
here in ginghams and
voiles very pretty
and neatly made, sizes
3 to 8, 79t0 $1.49.
10 to 16, $1.49 to
$3.98. 36 to 46, $1.69
to $5.98.

WOMEN TO MAKE
A BIG OFFERING

Episcopal Mission Tribute,
Counted at Convention,

Will Exceed $350,000

Detroit, Oct. 10.?Women from all |
over the United States and from

lands beyond the seas are here in

thousands at the general convention
of the Episcopal Church.

Each of the 68 dioceses nave theii
brunches to the women's auxiliary
to the Board of Missions rcprc- j
sented by five delegates to the Mis- i
sionary conferences and meetings |
connected with the convention. I
Delegates also are present from j
China, Japan, Africa, Cuba, Porto!
Rico, the Philippines and Honolulu. .

Meetings of the auxiliary will be
held in the First Presbyterian Church ,
House, where every-day mission!
study classes will be followed by con-1
ferences to be addressed by mission I
workers from all parts of the world.
At the noon hour all work will be;
suspended for the offering of the spe-
cial prayers for missions.

The climax will be the great cor-
porate communion service to be held
in St. Paul's Cathedral for the pres-
entation of the women's united of-
fering to the support of the mission
work of the church throughout the
world. The offering of the women j
at the last triennial convention in|
1916 at St. Douis amounted to $353,-!
000. The offering this year probably;
will exceed that amount by many ]
thousand dollars.

During the past three years the

Banish
Nervousness

Put Vigor and Ambition
into Run-Down, Tired

Out People
If you feel tired out, out of sorts,

.espondent, mentally or physically
depressed, and lack the desire to ac-
?omplish things. Get a 50-cent box
of Wendell's Ambition Pills at
>our druggist's today and take the
hist big step toward leeling better

I right away.
it you drink too much, smoke too

much, or are nervous because of
overwork of any kind, Wendell's
Ambition Pills will make you feel
better in three days or money back
"rom your druggist on the first box
purchased.

For all affections of the nervous
system, constipation, loss of appe-
tite, lack of conlidence, trembling,
kidney or liver complaints, sleep-
lessness. exhausted vitality or weak-
ness of any kind get a box of Wen-
dell's Ambition Pills today on the
money-back Plan.

women of the church have distrib-J
uted thousands of mite boxes (or

small gifts to missions. These are
opened twice a year and the money
is accumulated for the triennial
united offering.

To Relieve Catarrh, Catarrhal
Deafness and Head Noises

Persons suffering from catarrhal
deafness, or who are growing hard ofhearing and have head noises will be
glad to know that this distressing af-
fliction can usually be successfully
treated at home by an internal medi-
cine that in many instances has ef-
fected complete relief after other
treatments have failed. Sufferers who
could scarcely hear have had their

; hearing restored to such an extent
j that the tick of a watch was plainly
audible seven or eight inches away

! from either ear. Therefore, if you
j know of someone who is troubled

; with head noises or catarrhal deaf-
| ness, cut out this formula and hand it
! to them and you may have been tho
I means cf saving some poor sufferer
perhaps from total deafness. The pre-

! seription can be prepared at home and
! is made as follows:

Secure from your druggist 1 oz.
j Parmint (Double Strength). Take this

, home and add to it 'A pint of hot wa-
! ter and a little granulated sugar; stir
until dissolved. Take one tablespoon-
ful four times a day.

Parmint is used in this way not
only to reduce by tonic action the in-
flammation and swelling in the Eus-
tachian Tubes, and thus to equalize
the air pressure on the drum, but to
correct any excess of secretions in
the middle ear, and the results it

1 gives are nearly always quick andj effective.
Every person who has catarrh in

I any form, or distressing rumbling,
; hissing sounds in their ears, should
j give titin recipe a trial.

FREE TO
ASTHMASUFFERERS
A New Home Method That Anyone

Can Use Without Discomfort
or Loss ofTime.

I We have a new method that controls Asthma,
and we want you to try it at our expense. No
matter whether your case is of long standing or

irecent development, whether it is present ns
Hay Fever or chronic Asthma* you should send

for n free trial of our method. No matter in
what climate you live, no matter what your age

! or occupation, if you are troubled withasthma*
; our method should relieve you promptly.
I We especially want to send it to those appar-
ently hopeless cases, where allforms of inhalers,

; douches, opium preparations, fumes, "patent

; , smokes." etc., have failed. We want to show
everyone at our expense, that this new method

' ? is designed to end all difficult breathing, all
1 1 wheezing, and all those terrible paroxysms at

once. 1
This free offer is too important to neglect a

single day. Write now and begin the method
at once. Send no money. Simply mail coupon
below. Do itToday,

j .

I FREE TRIAL COUPON
! FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 618 X

Niagara and Hudson Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.

5 Send free trial of your method to:
? \u25a0

GOLDSTEIN'S I
I SIXTH AND BROAD STREETS

10,30

Real Shoe Making in Our Women's Shoes
Women's brown kid W omen's genuine Women's Comfort

full Louis heel lace kid bee * Shoes, soft vici kidskin
lace shoes, sl2 values at . .

shoes, very long vamps, $6.95. with rubber heels and
all widths. A sl2 value Also same in Louis cushion innersoles,
at $7.95. heels. $3.95.

Women's black Liona
t Jr.hary Eng-

kid lace shoes, military field mouse top, brown llsh shoes?gun metal
and Louis heels, very vamps. sls values, ace exceptional for
neat, $5.95. $9.95. school, $4.95.

Men!
NOW Is the
Time to Buy

Your New
Clothes

In anticipation of a

great demand we have
brand new now the
largest and most varied
assortment of men's suits
we have every collected
in our history. Our up-
town location and
cheaper rents means a
saving of $lO to sls on
every suit. Our prices,

$15 ta s3s

Our Children's Shoes Will Wear
Children's dark brown Black vici and gun

high cut lace shoes metal button shoes, sizes
to 11, $4.50 values at sto 8, $1.98. Sizes
$2.98. to 11, $2.49. Sizes

Children's stitchdown 2*° $2.98.
tan lotus lace shoes, Children s tan lace
sizes Sy 2 to 8, $2.24. li°§g~kid sldn ' Pfice

Misses' dark brown
'

A Spedal lot of high
English shoes, high cut cut button and lace
lace. Price $3.95. shoes at $1.98.

BOYS' DURABLE
SHOES

Boys' army shoes,
elkskin, soft tips, extra
value at $3.50.

Boys' dark brown
solid leather English
shoes. Price $3.95.

Gymnasium shoes,
suction or grip sure?-
for basket ball. Prices,
$2.69 to $3.45.

HUNTERS
don't forget an essen-
tial thing?good foot-
wear.

Men's high cut shoes,
all heights, the largest
assortment in the city
at $4.95 to sls.

Goldstein's has been
a byword in rubber
goods?we can as usual
fillevery need

12


